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JULY 23–30, 2023 • LOYOLA UNIVERSITY • NEW ORLEANS

Meet the HU deans — the top of the list!

Harmony University 2023’s leading educators are a pretty amazing group,
and they in turn lead a pretty amazing group of coaches, faculty, directors and
section leaders. The greatest resource of the Barbershop Harmony Society is
its volunteer—volunteer!—musical/educational talent, who freely share their
experience and passion to grow the art form.

Learn more about HU and register today. 

 

Board nominations now open 

Learn how you can serve. Schedule an informal chat to learn more, or
submit your application. 

TELL ME MORE

 

BARBERSHOP BINGE • LIVE! FEBRUARY 9-11

Livestream great shows and contests from the
Midwinter Convention
From the Frankie Valli Tribute show on Thursday’s opening show, to the
spectacular Saturday Night showcase, you’ll find the best in barbershop at the
Midwinter Convention in Daytona Beach. (Hey, there’s still time to roadtrip it
with a Daypass.) 

Watch it all live, or with delayed viewing for TWO WEEKS following the event.
Just $39 for the works — with no further subscription required!

SIGN UP NOW

See the lineups for each Midwinter Contest session

Singers of all ages in all configurations will be showcased in next week’s
contests. Here are quick pointers to the  official order of appearance for each
event:

International Seniors Quartet Championship 

Juniors and Seniors Chorus Festival 

Junior Quartet Festival (not streamed)

All-Chapter Chorus still has room for YOU

A few dozen singers, with a backbone of medalist quartetters, with some great
music — everything you love! Do it: skip a day of work next week and hit the
road for a last-minute singing experience in the All-Chapter Chorus. Grab the
sheet music and tracks, and learn on the way down, then prime yourself to
sing on the BIG STAGE Saturday night. BONUS: You’ll be in FLO.RI.DA. In
February.

LEARN MORE

 

Score geeks: Assemble!

Noted historian of the BHS Contest & Judging program Kevin Keller is on a
mission: assemble and share the "missing years" of International Contest
score sheets. Can you help? 

Check out the full blog post for details of his quest, and links to dozens of
sheets from 1949-1974.

 

Pack 'em up and fly right

Whether you're escaping to Florida for Midwinter, or a Spring District
Convention, you'll always spot your baggage in the overhead compartment if
it's adorned with the official BHS emblems. Choose from backpacks, garment
bags, and other travel essentials. 

SHOP LUGGAGE & BAGS

 

HARMONIZER HIGHLIGHT

Harmony U highlights
The forthcoming March/April Harmonizer will be the
annual HU takeover, but in the meantime, unlock the
wealth of previous takeover issues. Recharge your
own chapter’s weekly education activities with fantastic
content from our archives.

March 2017— including Get More Standing
Ovations •  Telling Your Story Through Your
Music • What Does It Mean To Sing In Tune? • Vocal Care For Senior
Singers

March 2018 — including Sight-singing for beginners • Top 3 tips for new
and emerging arrangers • Boost your quartet the After Hours way •
Smart apps for smart rehearsals 

March 2019 — including Choosing songs for your voices • Creating
performance opportunities • Mix up the charts for mixed harmony
success

March 2020 — including Barbershop and the pro-level singer • Improve
your alignment with an app that's already in your pocket • Five steps to
becoming a real, live barbershop arranger 

March 2021 — including Restoring your voice after lockdown • Focus on
lyrics first • Rehearsal plans in the digital world • Increase your musical
IQ

March 2022 — including Demystifying lock and ring • 16 Ways to get
young singers into barbershop • 3 ways to care for your voice

Access to this FREE education material is a vital part of the BHS commitment
to supporting all its singing communities.

SEE FULL HARMONIZER ARCHIVES IN
MEMBER CENTER

 

Goodnight, Sweetheart,
Goodnight
“Because it’s fun to sing” is reason enough for any
song, but this 1954 hit by The Spaniels is versatile,
too. Of course, it makes a fun set closer, but with a
little stage moxie, it can be a sing-along, a talk-over,
and even a novelty gag. Offered with tracks in all voicings. 

formats  PRINT • DOWNLOAD
voices SSAA • SATB • TTBB
tracks DOWNLOAD

Preview on SoundCloud

 

It’s the Girl • Metropolis
2003 International Quartet contest • Montréal
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